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President of the United States told the 
courts in Texas to follow the World 
Court order, retry Jose Ernesto 
Medellin for capital murder, and the 
Texas courts, in all due respect to the 
administration, ignored the President’s 
request because, as they said, the judi-
cial branch is independent of the exec-
utive branch, and the President has no 
jurisdiction over telling any court, 
much less Texas courts, what to do. 

It turns out that Jose Ernesto 
Medellin is not the only Mexican na-
tional on death row in the United 
States. There are 54 others who have 
been tried throughout the country, 
most of them in Texas, and have been 
given the death penalty for heinous 
crimes committed against people in 
the United States. 

So, after that second case came be-
fore the Supreme Court, the issue was, 
after being sued in the World Court by 
Mexico, whether or not the State of 
Texas must abide by a World Court de-
cision telling them to retry a case. And 
the second issue was, does the Presi-
dent, any President, have the author-
ity, as the executive branch of govern-
ment, to order a State court to do any-
thing, including retry somebody for a 
case where they have been found con-
victed. 

Well, the Supreme Court ruled 6–3 
that the World Court opinion has no 
bearing in Texas courts and that the 
President of the United States, the ex-
ecutive branch, has no jurisdiction 
over Texas courts to tell them what to 
do. The International Court of Justice, 
as the World Court is called, lacks ju-
risdiction in this case to order the 
courts of Texas to do anything because, 
you see, part of the problem was Jose 
Ernesto Medellin never complained for 
over 10 years that he didn’t have the 
chance to talk to his Mexican con-
sulate, and as most lawyers know in 
the legal profession, and as a former 
trial judge, if you don’t object at the 
trial, you’ve waived that right indefi-
nitely. 

So, Madam Speaker, maybe justice 
will be served in this case if Jose 
Ernesto Medellin will meet the fate he 
deserves, and maybe our Federal Gov-
ernment will stop taking the wrong 
side of this issue of supporting illegal 
immigrants over people in the United 
States, like little girls who are mur-
dered. 

And that’s just the way it is. 
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IMPORTANCE OF ISSUES DEBATED 
IN SUSPENSIONS 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Ms. 
CLARKE). Under a previous order of the 
House, the gentlewoman from Texas 
(Ms. JACKSON-LEE) is recognized for 5 
minutes. 

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Madam 
Speaker, as we debate various issues 
here in the United States Congress and 
in this House, it is sometimes impor-

tant to remind Members of the history 
of this Nation and the importance of 
matters that Members discuss. They 
are called suspensions, but they’re no 
less important and speak eloquently to 
the history and the diversity of this 
Nation. 

I would quickly like to acknowledge 
my support for the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 commemorative coin and support 
my colleague JOHN LEWIS for offering 
this very important initiative, for a 
country that does not remember its 
history is doomed to repeat the past. 
We’ve gained much from the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and I support the 
legislation. 

As we speak today about honoring 
our history, I am also reminded that 
this is the week of the 40th anniversary 
of the assassination of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King. This past Friday, I was able 
to stand in front of the hotel in which 
he was assassinated, walk out on to the 
balcony and be reminded of this peace-
ful giant. And so it is important for us 
to take a moment, of which we will do 
on this coming Thursday, to remember 
not so much his death and the violence 
of his death, but his love for humanity 
and the ability to bring people to-
gether. He truly was a leader of a 
movement. 

Today, I stood with my colleagues, 
Congressman BACA and others, to sup-
port the national holiday for Cesar 
Chavez because they were brothers, 
Martin King and Cesar Chavez. 

I think it is important as we look at 
Women’s History Month that we re-
count not only our national figures as 
I support the debate that reminded us 
this past month, March 2008 was Wom-
en’s History Month, how exciting it is 
to see the historic opportunities that 
women have had and are increasingly 
having, knowing that they just gained 
a vote in 1920. 

I was very honored to be able to 
bring to the attention of my colleagues 
Ramona Tolliver, a champion and a 
fighter for empowerment of those in 
the Fifth Ward area; Nellie Joyce 
Punch, again from Houston, a fighter 
for those in the Fifth Ward area and 
educator and a lover of providing equal 
opportunity to young people; Dr. 
Deason, a long-standing principal in 
Houston of the High School for Health 
Professions. There is certainly no 
greater lover of education and helping 
our children than Dr. Deason. And cer-
tainly I think it is important to ac-
knowledge Commissioner Sylvia Gar-
cia in Houston who has turned the cor-
ner as the first woman commissioner in 
Harris County. Then, of course, I salute 
Shirley Chisholm and Carole Mosley 
Braun, women who ran for President, 
and my former predecessor Barbara 
Jordan. 

Women are on the move, and it is 
certainly important to acknowledge 
their history in this country, and it 
should not be ignored that women have 

struggled to overcome, and that is, of 
course, the women who get up every 
morning and ride the buses and teach 
the schools and work for us in res-
taurants and in hospitals and are doc-
tors and lawyers and others. Women 
deserve the honoring of this month. 
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And one who certainly deserves it is 
a Civil Cross winner, a young 19-year- 
old from Texas, Monica L. Brown. 

Which brings me to the upcoming 
testimony of General Petraeus and 
Ambassador Crocker. Having just come 
back from Iraq, let me simply say that 
the legislation that I have offered, 
which I will discuss over the next cou-
ple of days into the testimony of the 
two individuals that will be coming, 
first of all, let me thank them for all of 
their service and offer my concern for 
the public servants and U.S. personnel 
in the Green Zone, of which we have 
stayed, who have been bombed in the 
last couple of days. It is the very clar-
ity of what I saw that says to me it is 
time to bring our troops home. We 
serve no large purpose to engage in, if 
you will, the civil war that may be 
going on in Iraq. We can serve as tech-
nical advisers and counselors, and we 
can bring other nations together to as-
sist in a peaceful transition. We can, as 
my bill says, bring our soldiers home in 
honor and begin a diplomatic surge; 
make the Maliki government engage in 
nonsectarianism, as the Sunnis told me 
face to face; eliminate the sec-
tarianism, Shiite and Shiite, Kurds and 
Sunnis; and begin to talk about a sta-
ble Iraq. That is not America’s task; it 
is a task of the Iraqi government, the 
Iraqi people. And it certainly is a task 
that we must charge Iran for them to 
stop sending mortars and ammunition 
to create the havoc that is going on. 
But that is not the war. That is not the 
resolution. That is not the war of 
America. It is clearly a time to transi-
tion. 

Those are the hard questions that we 
will pose to our heroes, Ambassador 
Crocker and General Petraeus. We ap-
preciate that they have been trying to 
serve America in the best way possible, 
but it is now time to serve not only 
America and our sons and daughters 
but the American people who deserve 
an investment in their country, a re-
building of the military, and an ac-
knowledgment and celebration of the 
heroes of the Iraq War and certainly a 
recognition of those who still fight in 
Afghanistan for it is time now to focus 
our attention there. 

With that, Madam Speaker, we look 
forward to saving America. 
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THE NATIONAL RAMIFICATIONS 

OF U.S. AIR FORCE’S DECISION 
TO AWARD TANKER CONTRACT 
TO EUROPEAN AEROSPACE CON-
SORTIUM 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 

the Speaker’s announced policy of Jan-
uary 18, 2007, the gentleman from 
Washington (Mr. INSLEE) is recognized 
for 60 minutes as the designee of the 
majority leader. 

Mr. INSLEE. Madam Speaker, Mr. 
TIAHRT of Kansas and I, and others 
may join us later, have come tonight 
to talk about an important issue with 
large national ramifications, and that 
is the decision by the United States Air 
Force to decline a contract for our next 
extremely important tanker and to 
give it to a consortium, a very signifi-
cant portion of which will be manufac-
tured in Europe through a consortium 
in part with EADS and the Airbus com-
pany in Europe. 

I represent an area north of Seattle 
with thousands of Boeing workers; so 
obviously this is an important issue in 
my district. Certainly the hometown 
team is Boeing. 

But our discussion tonight will be 
about why all America ought to be 
very concerned about this decision for 
several reasons. And it is an obvious 
situation where there is very signifi-
cant employment in my district that 
any Congress person would be con-
cerned about that, but what we want to 
talk about tonight are the national 
ramifications and why we believe this 
is a very, very injurious decision that 
needs to be reversed one way or an-
other. 

For background in this regard, the 
very able and really spectacularly per-
forming aircraft, the KC–135, that for 
decades have provided the very back-
bone of our United States Air Force ca-
pability, will soon be at some point en-
tering their obsolescence. Herculean ef-
forts have been put forward to keep 
those great airplanes in the air, but at 
some point we’ve got to have a new air-
plane, and we know that that is the 
case. 

So we have been engaged in an effort 
to provide another replacement. A good 
United States product, Boeing, com-
peted with subcontractors across the 
United States for a 767 airframe that 
we believed was perfect for the task, 
and by all information provided, the 
Air Force would provide the capability 
that was needed by the Air Force. 

Unfortunately, the Air Force has de-
cided to reject an American contractor 
on this extremely important contract. 
And obviously it’s important for dol-
lars. It’s a $40 billion contract, with a 
‘‘b.’’ That is a significant contract. But 
of more importance to Americans are 
the job and employment prospects, and 
obviously that’s important in the air-
craft industry. If we see what has hap-
pened recently in the last decade, we 
know why it’s important to think 
about this issue. 

If I can refer to a chart showing the 
decline in teal or blue, this shows 
United States aerospace industry em-
ployment from 1979 to 2007. We have 
suffered a very, very significant de-
cline, just about 50 percent of employ-
ment jobs in the United States com-
pared to what we had in 1983, a peak 
year. Now, that has corresponded with 
the rise of the Airbus aircraft deliv-
eries that have gone up, as indicated in 
these red bars, pretty much every year 
since about 1979. So we have had a sig-
nificant loss of employment in the 
United States already in our aerospace 
industry. It has been in sync with the 
rise of Airbus sales. And we respect 
competition in America and should not 
decry or shrink from competition, and 
we would congratulate Airbus in a le-
gitimate competition in any of these 
sales. But we point this out to show 
that we have already suffered a signifi-
cant decline of thousands of jobs in the 
United States. So now we have a situa-
tion where that loss will be exacer-
bated by this decision should it stand. 

Now, what is at stake here poten-
tially could be 44,000 American jobs. 
Predictions are in that range of jobs 
that would have been involved in this 
contract. We know that we get dif-
ferent stories about where the Airbus 
employment will be. I want to point 
out one of the curious things, if I can. 
We get certain different viewpoints 
about where the jobs would be if, in 
fact, this contract is ultimately grant-
ed to Airbus. I note a newspaper article 
here in Les Echos, and I may mis-
pronounce that, in Europe when Airbus 
talked about the employment on this 
contract. The article says that 76 per-
cent of the employment associated 
with this tanker contract would be Eu-
ropean and only 21 percent would be 
combined United States and Canadian 
content. That’s in the article as pub-
licized in France. In the United States, 
the rather large public relations effort 
that has gone on through Airbus, in 
fact, says it will be 50 percent in the 
United States. So it appears, at least in 
one instance, Airbus suggests that only 
21 percent of the product in this tanker 
will be in the United States, and in 
America they suggest it will be about 
50 percent. Some could chalk that up 
to hyperbole, salesmanship, but it 
means tens of thousands of jobs to 
Americans across this country, not 
just in the Seattle area where I reside 
but contracts across this country. We 
think that’s significant and it’s unfor-
tunate. So this is a very significant 
thing that we are here to talk about 
tonight. It’s not only employment but 
it’s capability as well. 

So we are going to talk tonight about 
the ramifications of this decision, why 
we think it was inappropriately made, 
and what we may consider to reverse 
this decision. 

And with that I would like to yield to 
the gentleman from Kansas (Mr. 

TIAHRT), who been a stalwart and a 
champion on educating our colleagues 
about the importance of this, some-
thing we are going to talk about to-
night at some length, which is the fa-
vorable treatment of Airbus by the Eu-
ropean governments and why this has 
skewed this particular contract. 

Mr. TIAHRT. I thank the gentleman 
from Washington for yielding. And I 
also want to thank Mr. INSLEE for his 
leadership in trying to bring some com-
mon sense to the procurement process 
down at the Department of Defense. 

Madam Speaker, Americans are out-
raged by the Air Force outsourcing our 
national security to the French. This 
contract award to a foreign manufac-
turer is wrong, and it makes us less, 
not more, secure. 

As my chart to the left here shows, 
we should have known that we had a 
problem when the President’s heli-
copter replacement, the VH–71, went to 
a foreign manufacturer. We should 
have suspected it again when the light 
utility helicopter went to a foreign 
manufacturer. And now with the KC-X 
program going to be a manufacturer, 
it’s as plain as the nose on your face. 
We have three of the last four major 
contract awards now going to foreign 
suppliers. 

Here’s how this works: The Depart-
ment of Defense and the Air Force real-
ly have bent over backwards to give 
this contract to the French, but 
they’ve been very sly. They first, as a 
foreign supplier, find an American 
front company, and then they employ 
tactics like waiving regulations that 
our Department of Defense gladly 
awards them. They use illegal sub-
sidies. They employ illegal subsidies. 
And then they buy into defense con-
tracts, knowing that further on down 
the line, there won’t be the ability to 
have an American manufacturer beat 
them out in any competitive bid. And 
then further, as was pointed out by Mr. 
INSLEE, they make promises in their 
proposals, and then the contracts are 
awarded by the Department of Defense, 
but they change their mind about the 
work content and they keep the work 
in Europe. 

Let me just talk for a brief minute 
about why this was such a shock when 
this contract went to a foreign sup-
plier. The Air Force tanker roadmap is 
a chart that was given to us by the Air 
Force. I sit on the Defense Sub-
committee of Appropriations, and in 
December of last year, December of 
2007, this was the chart that they said 
was their roadmap to replacing the 
tankers. On the left-hand side here, we 
have 2006. This is where this chart be-
gins, fiscal year 2006, and it runs out to 
fiscal year 2007. 

They have two tankers in our stock 
now. They have two versions of the KC– 
135. They have the older KC–135Es, 
which are the first ones to go out of 
the inventory. Next we’re going to re-
place the KC–135Rs. ‘‘R’’ stands for the 
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